Castle Wall Productions Show Prices
Castle Wall Productions has a build as you go system for our shows so you, the customer can put
together exactly what you would like to see at your venue. There are set show packages for your
convenience but they may be altered to your fit your specific needs. Make sure to see the
mileage notice at the end of the list. All items per event unless otherwise listed. All prices are
subject to negotiation.

Festival Packages
King’s Show (best for larger outdoor venues)
360 degree Rectangular fight field 100’x75’
Left side patron tent with seats 16’ x 32’
Right side patron tent with seats 16’x 32’
Norman visitors tent with props, octagon 20’
Saxon visitors tent with props, octagon 20’
Norman Dias with props
Saxon Dias with props
Robin Hood/merry men tent with props
Merchandise tent
Stocks and balloon toss
Templar tent (First Aid)
Members only tents
Black Show (behind the scene demo show)
Burgundy I Show (Robin Hood show pt. I)
Burgundy II Show (Robin Hood show pt. II)
Fantasy Show (non period Dark ages to Victorian
Street Scenes (6 2-7 minute vignettes)
Suggested retail price

$100.00
$100.00
$100.00
$75.00
$75.00
$50.00
$50.00
$75.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$15.00 - 1 show
$40.00 - 2 shows
$40.00 - 2 shows
$15.00 - 1 show
$30.00 - 2 sets
$765.00

Baron’s Show (best for smaller outdoor venues)
180 degree Rectangular fight field 75’x50’
One side Patron tent with seats 16’ x 32’
Merchandise tent
Stocks and balloon toss
Templar tent (First Aid)
Members only tents
Black Show (behind the scene demo show)
Fantasy Show (non period Dark ages to Victorian
Street Scenes (6 2-7 minute vignettes)
Suggested retail price

$80.00
$100.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$60.00 - 4 shows
$30.00 - 2 shows
$30.00 - 2 sets
$300.00

Event Packages
Knight’s Show (best for corporate events, picnics)
180 degree Rectangular fight field 25’x 25’
Fighting show
10 actors ($25.00 / actor)
Suggested retail price

$50.00
$25.00
$150.00
------------$275.00

Academics Show (best for schools, boy/girl scouts)
180 degree Rectangular fight field 25’x 25’
Grey show (geared toward education, receive educational discount)
10 actors ($25.00 / actor)
Suggested retail price

$50.00
$0.00
$150.00
------------$250.00

Unique Packages
Yeomen’s Show

(for birthday parties)

Single performer (Knight, King, Lady, Queen, Robin Hood, Pirate, etc
One additional actor

$125.00 per hour
$25.00 per hour

Crafters Classes
Workshops (2 instructors, 12 students takes about 2 hours)
(This is an actual classes and includes supplies)
$200.00 per 2 hour
Fighting/Acting workshops (takes minimum 4 2 hr sessions to meet basics)
(This includes CWP forms, choreography and weapons)
$ 600.00 total
These classes require minimums to instruct the lesson.

Bards Show (for weddings, conventions)
5 actors (full costumes, weapons in character for the whole day)
5 actors (full costumes, weapons in character for the event only ½ day)

$500.00
$250.00

Additional Services
First Aid services
$100.00 per event
Demonstration (60 min)
(Mail making, leather working, costuming, jewelry making)
$75.00 3x daily
Stocks for our profit (includes 2 actors)
$0.00
Stocks “for your profit”
$75.00 per day
Stocks “for your profit” (includes 3 actors)
$200.00 per day
For your profit is you charge the amount you want for any number of balloons to be tossed ($1
per balloon up to $5 for three is suggested) and you receive the profits gained from our
excellent “sale” team.

Shows
Black Show
Burgundy Show I
Burgundy Show II
Grey Show
White Show
Street Scenes (6 ea)
Fantasy Show
Fighting Show
Tailored Show (does not include cost of any radical costume refitting)

$15.00
$20.00
$20.00
$25.00
$40.00
$15.00
$15.00
$25.00
$35.00

Movies/Video
Back round fighting stuntmen/women
Fight Choreographer
Fight Choreography
Armor/weapon or costume rental/sales

Please inquire
Please inquire
Please inquire
Please inquire

Mileage
Castle Wall has NO charge on mileage within a 40 mile circle centered from Denver CO
Over 40 miles it is charged 2x the actual mileage (i.e. 1200 miles round trip would be $2400.00)

